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Lord Esher said; "a man is entitled to be as negligent as he -
pleases towards the whole world if he owes no duty to them".[!] The 

duty of care doctrine in the tort of negligence is the method by which 
...... 

the courts determine the e,tent to which persons should be held liable 

for their negligent actions. 

In Meates v. Attornev-General [2] the New Zealand Court of Appeal 

determined that Ministers of the Crown owed a duty of care to private 

citizens who had suffered financial loss relying on negligent 

statements made by those Ministers. How important is this decision in 

the overall development of the duty of care doctrine? To answer this 

question it is necessary to examine in detail the treatment in the 

judgments of the duty question. The Court looked at; the duty of care 

for negligent misstatements generally, the duty of care owed by 

Ministers of the Crown for negligent misstatements and the duty owed 

for negligently made promises as to future actions. Each of these 

three areas needs to be considered in turn. 

The facts of the case were complex. In November 1972, Mr Kevin 

Meates put before the newly elected Labour Government proposals to 

establish light industry on the West Coast of the South Island. He 

did so as an enthusiastic supporter of the Government"s proposed 

regional development scheme and in the expectation of receiving 

assistance under the proposed scheme. The Prime Minister, Mr Kirk, 

was also a keen advocate of the scheme and friend of Mr Meates. He 

was naturally delighted 1,J i th the prospect of such a rapid 

implementation of this policy and encouraged Mr Meates to enter into 

I • ' .' ' ' 1:r. : .. ';ff 
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detailed negotiations with the Department of Trade and Industry under 

its Minister, Mr Freer. 

It is clear that from February 1973, Mr Meates was moving taster 

than the Department was prepared to follow. There was a noticeable 

reluctance on the part of the Department to provide firm assurances on 

the question of freight subsidies vital to the success of the 

industries. But despite these difficulties, Matai Industries were 

incorporated on 9 July 1973. 

When the factories opened in November however, the Company was in 

severe financial difficulties, largely because Government assistance 

in the form of freight subsidies and/or grants was not forthcoming. 

This cash flow problem was exacerbated by the need to immediately 

purchase raw materials whose prices were rising on the overseas 

market. 

In Januar y 1974 Mr Meates suggested that the collapse of the 

Company was a distinct possibility. The Government was understandably 

an x ious that this should not occur, and at a crucial meeting of the 

Matai Board with Mr Freer on 18 Februar y 1974, the Board accepted the 

appointment of a receiver. The Board had favoured immediate 

liquidation and Mr Meates claimed only agreed to a receivership on the 

understanding that they would be indemnified against any loss in their 

shareholdings. A press statement was issued after the meeting: [3] 

In 

Both the Government and the directors reaffirmed their confidence 

in the continuation of this industry .•.• 

creditors and shareholders that their 

safeguarded and that with the full support 

and the directors ever y effort would be 

reconstruct the business. 

September 1974, after the failure of 

They assured employees, 
interests would be 

of both the Government 
made to successfully 

these efforts, Matai 

Industries began selling its assets. The shareholders brought an 
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action against the Government for damages totalling $1 million for (1) 

breaching a contract to supply services and regional development 

assistance to Matai Industries, (2) inducing the Company to set up to 

further Government policy by the making of negligent statements and 

giving negligent advice, (3) negligently assuring the shareholders 

that they would be indemnified for any losses suffered under the 

receiver, consequently they did not take normal commercial steps to 

safeguard their position. 

The shareholders appealed from the decision of Davidson C.J. in 

the High Court.[41 In the Court of Appeal they were more successfu 1. 

The majority, Woodhouse P. and Ongley J., gave a judgment in their 

favour with Cooke J. dissenting. Damages were awarded under the third 

ground pleaded, that the Labour Government had negligently promised to 

indemnify the shareholders against any loss resulting from the 

receivership. 
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I. The Duty or Care for Negligent Misstatement. 

The Cou1· t of Appeal focussed on two crucial meetings of the 15 

and 18 rebruar 7 1?74 and the press release of 17 rebruary, and found 

that the Government had breached a duty to be careful in the 

staten1er.t;; ~ ,. -
'-- II C" shar eho 1 de;· s. Although Cooke J. did 

not find such a breach, he agreed with the major it ·; that the 

Government owed a duty of care.t5l 

Signi r icantl·;, the Court or Appeal made the two - stage Anns v. 

~M~e~·~·· ...,t~p"-'-'r, __ L_,.g..,;..._·, ,..;;l-=9..,;.._·, _ _.D....,o ... r ..... o...,.u,__g~: ... ·,__.c""o...,.u ... ;·.s..;, 1r ... -..,,i....,.l t G l du t 7 of car e test t 7 l central to 

their that a duty of care e~isted in 

,.. .. 
\., . ...,. in 

relation to these 

A comp a;· i son of 

these two approaches suggests that the scope of the duty for negligent 

misstatements is substantially widened if the 

the manner suggested b y the Court of Appeal. 

Davi dEor, ,.. .. 
\., . ...,. did use the~ test, b~t only briefly 

deali;·,g with statements made befo r e the meeting or 19 rebruary 

in 

when, 

the 

,.. .. 
\.,, . ..., . cons i de;· ed the allegation that Mr Freer had given an assurance 

that prompt action would be taken on the matter of import licences.t8] 

This statement, the C.J. suggested, was onl1 a promise as to how the 

Department of Trade and Industry might act on this matter. 

Consequently, rreer was not in the position the first stage £u:ul.5 

test e1·,v i saged; "Mr Freer was not making a statement or gi ·ving advice 

which he had a duty to be careful about, he was making a promise as to 

the licencing matters would be dealt with 

"sufficient relationship or pro~imity" such that Mr rreer ,. - ..J .L -
ltO\.l \.U have 

in mind the possible consequences of carelessness on his part. 

In considering events after the 19 February meeting Davidson 
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.:;.pplied the Hedle·t Dyrne t\.. Co. Ltd. Hells;- Ix. Partns:rs Ltd. [10] 

.. _ 
'-U .L. ·- -\..IIC' statements made, as modified by the "special 

rel.:.tionship" requirements or Mutual Life and Citizens" Assurance Cq. 

I ._ .J 
L- \.."' • 

This 

·- - .... ltU\.. 

C 1 i Vi; Rals:ish c·v-ett, (11] 

.. ,,-,.,. 
.L.., / -,., his :~onour 

M;· 1 r, 
o;· di ;·,a;· ·;1 course 
~,hi eh called 
qualification, 
r C"asor,ab le i11ar,. 

making the statement was not ma~ing 

of his business or proression and it rias 

for the e~ercise b:; Mr Freer of some 

skill ar campetence not possessed by the 

' .. . '-

or 17 

the 
not one 
special 

ordinar/ 

lS - r UI course the M.L.C. ·v· • Evatt test, that a duty or care does 

for negligent misstatements unless three elements are 

present. Thct .a.,_ -
\..llt:' statement is made in the ordinary course of a 

business or proression, the subject matter relates to that profession, 

ar,d there is special 

The C.J. 

a;· ca1· e 1 ess 

Wh :; did the r -. 
\., . ..,. 

skill and competence required 1n making the 

concluded, II th i S is simpl;1 not a case of 

ad~ice or statements within the Hedley Byrne 

appe.:.r to apply two separate tests, one the 

, .: - - ·- - :. ·- -
J. J.~C'II~ J.11":;1 statements and another 

, ___ .. _ .. ____ .. ___ .,_ .. _ 
I UI ::>\..O.\..C'IUC'II\..~ lllCUC' \..\.J shateholders 

ar tci- 19 r eb1· uar ·;17' It m.:.y be that since 1n the latter case Mr rreer 

was speaking to the shareholders about how he personally would handle 

mattc-r;;, rather than, as in the former case, how his Department might 

ha;·,d 1 e he automaticall;i s.:.tisfied the first stage dut:; to take 

car e. Therefore the C.J. felt he did not need to give Anns an/ 

co;·,side;·ation and r,;oved directl y to appl)' the ~ledlet Dt:rne test. 

Whatever his approach, the C.J. did not find that a duty of care 

- . .: -.L. - ..I 
C'A.&.~\..C::U. in The contrast therefore with the Court of 

dec:i5ion 1s marked. There the Anns test was central to the 



analysis or the duty question and the Court not only found a duty of 

to exist, but Cooke J. suggested that it could have been ev e n 

wider than that which the plaintiffs contended for.(14] 

In reaching this decision the Court of Appeal firstly drew on the 

latter part of Lord Diplock"s judgment in M.L.C. where he noted: (15] 

their Lordships would emphasise that the missing characteristic 

of the relationship which they consider to be essential to give 

r1se to a duty or care in the situation of the ~ind in which Mr 

Cvatt and the company found themselves ... is not necessarily 

essential in other situations such as, perhaps, where the 

advisor has a financial interest in the transaction upon which he 

gives his advice. 

The lligh Court had rejected the plaintiffs claim because not onl~ nas 

11 bu:; i r,ess ai- professiwr, 11 i r,vo l ·v·ed in the Government's 

1-elatior,ship with Mr Meates and the Company but neither was there a 

financial interest. lloweve;-, the majority said, 1r,hat the C.J. had 

failed to consider from the wording of this ob1ter statement of M.L.C. 

was the possibility that some other factor might provide the basis of 

a special relationship apart from just a financial interest, such as, 

perhaps, a political interest.(16J 

Thus i f the Privy Council in ~.L.C. has swught to place a 

restraint on the extension or the duty of care doctrine in the area of 

negligent misstatement, a "restrictive gloss" on 1-ledlet B 7 ;- r,e as 

Wwudhuuse ..... 
I • 

- - 1 , -
'-0.~.I.::) ' ... . '- . r • -, ., 

L .I.., j then the Court of Appeal has effectively 

r err,oved 

,__. I ,-. 
1· 1 • L.. • \., a 

which 

assur,1ed 

is hard to imagine 

parties could not 

p ;- o f e s s i on a 1 , financial, 

a situation where 5Uf02 

... -..,,= round ~ithin the now 

and political. A;-,d Of COLU- se 

ope;-,ed up in this fashion allows any factor ta be considered 

is an 'essential characteristic' of a relationship . It can be 

that the Court or Appeal does not Feel itself hampered either 

by the eight point assessment of the "metes and bounds" of the Hedlet 
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D·;r ne principle adopted .L. ,_ - ,.. .., 
'-- tit:' '\.,.""'. from the judgment or Chilwell T 

J • 

ln 

,. _ 
\.U 

·v· • Spence;· L. A·yi·t:y Ltd. C10] 

co.rc-full·y the situations where a duty or f o;· ;·,eg 1 i gent 

The Court or Appeal then went on to apply the Anns ti-m-stage test 

the statements made to the shareholders. Woodhouse P. 

test: (19] 

the wider and correct question to ask is whether there is prima 

facie a sufficient relationship or proximit; 

which indicates the presence of a duty of care; 

then whether there are any considerations which 

it or limit its scope. 

or neighbourhood 
and if there is, 

ought to negative 

His I lonou;· went on to hold that the degree of pro~imity between the 

parties was equally close to that which existed in Junior Eooks Ltd. 

·v· • Veitchi Co. Ltd,.[20] There the relationship ~as, "only Just short 

- r u, a direct contractural relationship".[21] Cuo;,.:.?J.: C~2] 

The Gc.vernment 0 f the day and the 5hareholder:; 

together in a major project or regional development. 

a partnership or joint venture would not be accurate, 

was a distinct analogy, 

... _ , .... 
act 1 r,g 

call it 
there 

Sc. the prima racie duty question was resolved without recourse to 

the t:~.L.C. or lledley D·trne tests. Although Woodhouse r. apply 

Hedle:t B·,-rne wher, he noted that, "in addition, the reliance and even 

dependence or the Meates 3roup on the information it was getting from 

the Government was self evident", (23] none of the judges thought that 

::edlev Dyrne was the paramount case to be applied to the facts. Other 

cases, like Junior Books, that are in no way concerned with negligent 

words were applicable if they indicatad how "a sufficient relationship 

or proximity" is to be measured. This means that the Court of Appeal 

does not think that negligent words should be treated in a different 

fashic.n from negligent actions. Those tests variously formulated 

-
...... 



Lord Reid in Hedley Dyrne and the Privy Council in M.L.C. which argued 

ror a distinction between cases dealing with negligent words and those 

deal i r,g ...;i th negligent actions appear to have gone. Lord Reid had 

felt that words raised separate and more detailed considerations than 

because of the ease with which they were uttered and because 

,I..·--·. 
'-llC' / could 

dirricult .. _ 
\.W 

cause e~cessive loss which would make liabilitJ for t h~rn 

l i ir1 i t. [ ~4 J 

This 1s not a new development. Ne..; Zealand Court of Appeal cases 

Si iiCe ~cot t G;· cup Ltd. ·v· • Mcrar l ar,e, [25l where the Anns test 

applied f Qi" the first time in this ccuntry tc the statements of a 

g;·oup of chartered accountants, indicate that at this prima facie 

stage actions and words should be treated equally. 

In 

decision 

.• - , . . - L.., -
VO..LUOU.I.C' 

rnade as 

~co.t.t G;· O,U.P., Wead house .. .., . set the ground for the 

when he adopted Lord Wilberforce's two -stage test as, 

and lcgical guide to the way in which a decision should 

Meates 

"a 

be 

to whether a duty of care e~ists in an apparently novel 

s i t u. at i a r1 11 
• lle the;·, criticised, "successiv2 and va1·/in·3 formulas that 

been used C' f f u1· t 

in par t i c u 1 a;· 

pu;· e l ·1 c:- ... u, ,o ... ~ ._ lus:;es 11 .[~6J 

ir,;plied here. 

.. -\.U con f i ;·,e the general 

r o;· negligent wo;· ds o;- ii·, respect 

lledle 7 Byrne and M.L.C. 

of 

or 

Ccoke J. 1n Meates said that an 7 argument that the duty should be 

excluded because economic loss alone was involved, was an anachronism. 

lle further noted: [27] 

It can be artificial to distinguish between statements and 

ether actions. In my view the duty of the Government in this 

case was to take reasonable care, both in what was said and in 

what was done, •.. 

The distinction Lord Reid suggested does seem to be artificial in 
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p1· ob l er,;s where, for eisamp le, a careless building inspector signs a 

approving foundation work, and the foundations r - .: , 
I 0. .a. J. • The 

1 i ;·,e between negligent actions and statements 1s a fine one, and the 

same principles can apply in both cases. 

How does this application of the Anns t1-m-stage duty test to 

negligent misstatements anticipate a wider duty than that which might 

have been applied using the Hedlet Byrne test? 

When the I-led 1 e·t D·tr ne and t=l. L. C. tests were applied they 

immediate l ·,- set up extra criteria which had to be satisfied before a 

L. -..,.,. f our,d . Those criteria, te-sts for reasonable 

r c 1 i or, c e, r easur,ab l i2- f Qi. C'SC'~ab i lit "i of 

;·esp,:rnsibi 1 it ·,-, r ...,,..., .., 
LLV.1 were based on the policy imperative that .,.;ords 

should be treated differently from actions. Thus the policy concerns 

Reid were to be applied L - - 1 1 
11..U c,,.J. .I. i nvo 1 -..; i ;·,g ;·,eg 1 i get, t 

1r,o;·ds. Ths-~ test approach outlined here 1·everses this situation. 

T .• 
J. II the first stage the court may look at any precedent or analogous 

cases that suggest that the defendant was within the 1·,ecessar y 

proisimity that they should have foreseen that their carelessness would 

cause harm to the plaintiff. The second stage test asks what policy 

factors should limit or negate the prima racie duty owed. Here a 

court may look at the policy that arises on the facts of the case and 

From .LI. -
\.. 11 ir: position of the parties, rather than applying a general 

policy concerning negligent words indiscriminately to all cases. In 

- - -·· t::0'-.11 case the policy may differ. So the Court or Appeal was able to 

look beh i r,d the tests or M.L.C. what 

elements they contained that were useful. The najorit,- held 

that the t=l. L. C. restrictions could not limit the duty owed 

9 
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Mir, i 5te;· 5, i n5tead the b;· oader question wa5 asked, whether: ( 29 J 

the political or 
5timulati;·,g the 
which dimini5hed 

the 5ocio·economic interest of the Gove1 nment in 

Matai venture 5hould be regarded something 

or negated it5 responsibility to handle with due 

the enquirie5 that were made. 

G i iii i 1 ai· l y, a pul ic·.1 question Wa5 a5ked of the ~lule_d~l~a~·~,--B~·r~1~· un=e ca5e, 

.l.. •• -.... t IC' pr i;·,ciple5 established t hei· e shuu. l d e;;tend to 

promi5e5 a5 to future actions.[3CJ however, 

pol ic·i founded Qi) the desi ;· e ... _ 
'-'-' di:,tinguish 

cover 

~-led 1 ey 

between 

r,egl igent wo1·ds and actions, and that policy i5 dimini5hing in 

importance, the i r;,por tance or the ca5e a5 a precedent must also 

dimi1·,ish. 

Fo1· example, the majo1·it)' rejected the defendants contention that 

:,;ince the shareholders were involved in the drafting or the press 

release or 1? February they could not be said to have relied on 

It i5 5ignificant that the Court felt that it could put this argument 

to one 5ide with the comment that the intention on both sides was 

- 1 - - •• 
L. J. c:'O.t , "that each would a55ume a relevant responsibilit/ and pla1 ar, 

appropriate role in order to give 

had found it 5trong enough to entirelj di5po5e oF 

the mat te1· of the press release.(32] A not he;· indic&tiun that the 

factor of reliance is no longer crucial in action5 for 

15 the finding in the case or Gartside v. 

Sheffield , Young~ Clli5 [33] that a 5olicitor who negligently fails 

to draw up a new will for hi5 client before her death will owe a duty 

ar to a beneficiar)' who would have taken under the new will. 

There is minimal reliance in this 5ort of situation. 

So the fle;.dbilit1 of the 5econd 5tage Ann5 te5t, combined with 

the ;· emova 1 of the extra considerations for negligent words in the 

10 
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first stage anticipates a wider duty for negligent misstatements than 

the Hedley Dyrne test might have allowed. 

Three observations can be made about these developments. In the 

place, a 1,-1ider Anns p1·irna racie duty test will al 1 ow fu 11 

advantage to be taken of the second part of the test. Previously 

there may have been a tendency for the courts to use the special tests 

fur negl ig'C'r,t words to denx the e~istence of a duty in cases where 

wished to deny the dut) on what were essentially policy grounds . 

If ir, Meates case thei;· Ho;·,ou;·s had not i,.;ished to r;,ake Ministe;·s of 

... 1- -._ 11 C' Crown liable for their statements, the; rnight formerly have held 

that shareholders could not reasonably Ui-, the Ministers' 

thc- i r ;,..:r.own reluctance .. _ 
'-'-' cornrnit themselves to the 

project; o;· that the Ministers had not assumed responsibi 1 it ·; 

thc-ir assurances to the shareholders. The broader prima facie duty 

test would allow the court to move more easily onto the second stage 

- r 
UI the Ar,ns test and there state clearly their policy reasons for 

restricting the duty owed. As one jud ·3e put it in Garts;,de, "there is 

one gene;· al principle or negligent liability which is subject to 

special qualifications grounded in policy rather than a list of 

situ.ations".[34) 

:::.eco;·,d l y, it should be asked if the Court or Appeal's e~pressed 

v-.i s:·, .. _ 
'-'-' dispense with the distinction between ;·,eg l i ·3e;·, t and 

nc,s;li,ger.t actions will create problems in future cases. Lo;· d Reid in 

~:~:e~u~~~l~e~·~t-~D~·Lt~r~r~,e~ said the distinction e x isted because, while it might be 

Ui",U5Uol to carelessly put into ci;culation negligently made articles 

which were dangerous, it was not so for words, especially those spoken 

at informal gatherings. Words could also be broadcast, something 

\r1h ich would make the extent oF the duty owed for them difficult to 

11 



... - -·- - -UC'":fl C'C' or pro~imity similar to that in meates will be looked for 

second stage policy considerations will prevent any unwar r ar,ted 

e~tensions of liability. llowever, it iS interesting to speculate in 

this case whether the employees of Matai Industries could have brought 

a;, action against the Government on the basis of the press release 

issued after the meeting of 18 February. This, "assured employees, 

creditors and shareholders that their interests would be safeguarded". 

The major i t ·l Found in that statement strong support for their view 

that had been given an assurance by Mr Freer of 

indemnit) against any losses due to the receivership.[36] This point 

highlights the prublero with r i A i ;·, g t 1-, e or liability for 

negligent v-;ords a problem that might not be easily solved bj polic1 

L ,. ~ 
UU\.. one which might prove amenable .. -\..U form of 

limiting test. 

rinall ·1, a warning from the New South Wales Supreme Court in a 

;· ecer,t case where it was said that too great a policy 

factors in the duty question would see: [37] 

The 

the production of a wilderness of single ad hoe decisions, each 

relationship in an infinitely variable series being Judged 

individually for its suitability to be a matri~ of duty without 

reference to any criterion except grounds of policy, the policy 

itself being wholely undetermined. 

Supreme Court was there commenting on Lord Denning's su-_:;gest ion 

the duty of care in certain cases be decided almost solel ·1 on 

polic/ grounds.C30J The Australian courts prefer to look at the 

of ne-_:;ligence involved and use differing 

- - -·· ~C:,.'-11 
- , , ..... within the first stage of the Anns 

1 :2 

for 

ro1·r.-,u.lat1on. C3?] 



While the NZ Court of Appeal does not advocate the radical stance of 

Lord Denning it does seem, in simplifying and broadening the prima 

facie- dut ·.1 test, to be moving in this direction and placing more 

on poliC"j .-,as previously the l'tleates 

indicate;;; ths.t at present a 'middle ground' has been achieved where ..... 

._...,,1,.._e,- .. => do r,ot ei-,ter the pi- ir,1a facie dut ·1 te::.t ai-,d where ..;.se 

is r,1adci or cases like M.L.C. ar,d I l<?d 1 e1 D1r r,<? to e;-,sur e that the 

pol iC)' -J--.1.-.J 
O.'-'U~ '-C'U 

,I. •• -
--. I &C' se-~ond lS not "wholel; undetermined". 
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II. The Duty or Care or Ministers or the Crown. 

It has been noted that the use of the A!ill.a easier 

f Oi .. the courts to consider directly policy questions relating to the 

duty of care. In Meates the Court of Appeal used this fle~ibility to 

hold that Mir,isters or the Crown should be respor,sible for their 

negligent misstatements. 

It is c:;nly with reluctance that the judiciary has moved to 

recognise such a duty on the part of government. The decision in the 

cc:;urt of first instance in Takara Properties Ltd. v. Rowl1n9 (40] was 

that "a person holding ... high office should not be subjected to 

claims for damages for misuse of statutory power having regard to the 

complexity of government activities ... ".(41] Hoviev·er, in the appeal 

from that decision it was held that ministers might c:;we a duty in 

cat tai r. cases if the broad duty f;·amewo;·k of An;·,s case we;·e applied 

and that duty tempered by the criteria laid out Lo;·d Wilberforce to 

be followed when dealing with a statutory body. Because the Judiciary 

did not want to interfere in the policy decisions c:;f the legislature, 

case restricted the area of judicial i r,·v·est i gat 1 on to, "the 

practical execution of policy decisions", an it cal 1 ed 

"operational". In the alternative, where a minister is exercising a 

power conferred by Parliament, if the minister exercises that power in 

a patently unreasonable manner, then he or she may be said to have 

been acting outside any statutory discretion.(42] 

In Meates, :;ince the Ministers were not direct 1 ·1 applying a 

statute as Takara Properties but were ; .• -.L - .... _, 
.i.11:l'-.C'O.U ;.mplementing a 

policy formulated by Government there was no attempt made to 

appl ·;i the A;·,ns operational/discretionary criteria . 

. ... 

... "T 

-
..... 

,> I 
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• 

does seem odd that given the cautious advances in previous cases, the 

Gout· t of Appeal did not see fit here to weigh more precisely the 

i:;sues that might arise in making public officials l i ab 1 e in this 

fashion and to formulate some policy principles on the basis of those 

past cases. The statement of Richardson Jin Takara Pro~erties still 

has ;· e l e\;a;·,ca: t 43 J 

In the application of the common law duty of care in the public 

law field Lord Wilberforce concluded that to base a description 

of the authority's duty on the neighbourhood principle alone er 

on any such factual relationship as the control over building 

construction e~erciseable by the author it/, would be to neglect 

an essential factor, namely, that the authority was discharging 

functions and its powers and duties were definable 

public, not private law. 

in 

Perhaps Cooke J. was considering the Anns grounds i-iher, he said, 

"if they [the Government] undertake to give specific advice regarding 

the application of Government policy in given cases ... they are bound 

to bet reasonably careful".[44] This makes the application of the 

regional p.:;lic1 an operational concern that the court could review. 

Dut his Honour made this comment in ;·elation to the M.L.C. case and 

the giving of 'professional' ad ·v·ice the Government dut1 wa.s being 

to that which professionals owe to their clients . 

does go on to say however, "the courts must be alert not to pitch the 

stan dard as to interfere in policy making or inhibit the 

r easu i-, o.b l ";i fr EE and effective functioning of ~ 1. -
Lltc::' adm.;·,istra.tive 

S "f5t1C"i11 11
, [45] but with respect, this is hardl; a useful analysis for 

later courts to deal with. 

The majority placed heavy emphasis on the Government's exclusive 

position in its relationship with the shareholders and the degr~E of 

dependence the shareholders placed on it. Arguabl;1, the very close 

links between the Government and the plaintiffs in the Ca.Se 

..... 

,> J 
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sufficient to remove the need for a loo~; pc;lic-., _, __ _ 
\... .LU~c::" que5tions 

a;· is i ;·,g from the impc:.sition of liability. a more 1 i :.;e l y 

e:.:planation f 01· the absence or any detailed consideration of the 

poliCf a;· is i ng from this e~tension of liability is that the Court 

cc:.r,s i der ed that ministers could be 1 i ab 1 e fo;· their negligent 

misstatements in much the same waf as a private corporation or citizen 

ii• i g:-. t be. The majorit; noted; "the Government interest in the 

was clearly no less powerful, being a political commitment, 

thar, the cc;nventional implications - , 
Ul money for business people in a 

purely commercial setting".[4GJ 

There are prc;blems with this approach. While there is no reason 

1n tort law to begin with the assumption that government should not be 

, .; - '-, -
.L .L C\U .a. 'C' r a,- negligence; even wher1 a statu.tur·1 envirc:.nment is not 

- · • .; .J - •- L 
t:"V .L YC'II L and the operational/discretionary factors do not seem to need 

there are still powerful pol ic·/ for examining 

carefullf government"s liability. 

A comparative case indicates the value of a careful appraisal of 

factors that statutory backgrounds produce. In Minister 

Administering the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act, 1979 v. 

Sar, Sebastian rty. Ltd., [47] a land developer 5ued the planning 

authc;;·it/ in a suburb of Sydney for negligently prc;ducing a land U5E 

study on the strength of which he i1-.-,;e5ted heavily in the area. When 

L f- -
"- If 'C' lwc:0.l author it·/ abar,doned the L 1. -

1-.tlt::' deve 1 ope1· suf f ,Hed 

substant1al los5. In dee id i ;·,g against the developer'5 claim 

damages the Supreme Court considered at length the : led 1 er 

test 

- ·- ..J 0.11'\.I 1,1ade a cautious extensior, or the P,n;-,5 statuto;··i 

be r or e a r 1· i v i n g - ... 01.. the conclusion that: [43] 

for 

Dy,· ne 

body 

"T'I- -
I 11 t:" plan For Woolloomooloo was a social plan; it wa5 a plan for 

16 



changing the face of Woolloomooloo and involved complex 

evaluation or the public interest. The pursuit of the public 

interest involves the disregard or, perhaps, the crushing of 

othe;· .: •• .a. - ·- - -J.. -
4 If '-c:'1 11::'::t '- :::t The plan was not made fo;- the benefit of 

developers, it was made for the benafit of the City of Sydney and 

to achieve the public interast. 

r=urther, Hut le): 'TA 
,JM ... _.a. -- • 

11\..l'-C'=>• (4?] 

The history or plans would indicate that they onl) e 

t,e turn political ar,d 

.: _.a. . ::, \.. 
... -\..U 

economic 

p;-essure 
up at the bahast or the changing 

g;-oups and any developer of real estatE would know that. 

or coui·se the .Meates facts differ cor,sidei·abl·.t rrorn those in ~ 

Sebasti~n - but the principles of government liability are essentially 

the sama. Mr Meates, for examplE, knew that the Government 

departmer,ts he was ne•3otiating through i>iere reluctant to commit 

themselves to any positive action. Indeed Mr Meate5 suggested to Mr 

I( irk that he might use Cabinet to speed up the passage of his 

p ;·opo5al5 through the ;-ed tape. He even i>irote, "we can put plants 

into Regional De-·v·a- 1 opH1c-nt areas than the 

De-par tr,ier.ts can .a.. ... -·. -..,1c J' rerhaps 

Cooke J.•s judgrnent of the case a5, "an attempt by the shareholdar5 to 

c-stabli:;h that the GovErnment we;-e thei;- in5u;-er5 against 1 --- " iu~:., 

[51] is wa;-ranted given what the shareholders, a5 too the davalopa15 

in San Seba5tian, knew or the perils of relying on Government. 

It could be argued, as earlier noted, that since in this case the 

parties we;· e 50 clo5e as to be involved in, "a united effort with a 

shared purpose", [52] there were no complicating policj factors to 

e x amine. Whatever action the Government took, it would be responsible 

directly and immediately to the 5hareholders. Even so, the question 

r,1u:;t L. -
L.IC' a5ked, what deg;-ee of prox imity will be suffic&ent to make 

ministErs liable a5 1n Meates case? Did the Ministers owe a similar 

duty to the employees or Matai !ndustrie5 as to the shareholder5? It 

. -, ... " 



does not seem likely: but situations often arise for a government 

where it may activel y encourage an undertaking, and yet have to remain 

-financially divorced from it. If investors mistakenly rel; on the 

government e ;,; pressians or ;;;uppoi·t, are the·; entitled to damages'? 

The simple fact that the government operates in the public arena 

a;-,d has respon;;;ibilitie;;; higher than those aF ordinary person;;; needs 

cc.r,s i der at i c.n. Is it reasc.nable to held Gc.vernment liable for the 

p;-oblems created b y working with the public inter~st in 

;,1ir,d, p1· able;,;s ...;hich produce inefficiencie;;; a - ·~ .; . . - .L -..,, J.. V C. \..t::' 

Two e ;,; a;,;ple;;; illu;;;trate the problem. I r " 
I " 

i;;; V'ia l k i ;·,g 

thruush a super;,;arket and slips c.n some ·10,shur t left there by a 

1 - - · -.&. O.L / at ter,da;·,t, it i;;; likel1 that a duty or care on the stor eow;·,er 

i,.li 11 be found. A duty might not so easily accrue however, if /4 slips 

or, ic y footpath which is given infrequent maintenance bj a 

53 

local 

authc.rit y . In Meates the plaintiffs in question had over a year in 

wh ich to became intimately aquainted with the problem;;; of Departments. 

As Woodhouse P. said in his final conclusions, the problem underlying 

the case was, "the i ;·, ab i l i t :,· of the machinery of Go .; ernment to 

accomadate it;;;elF to a novel situation".t54J 

One wonders what the re;;;ult would have been had the indemnity 

became public knowled,se and subsequent pres;;;ure placed an 

to avoid paying the Co;,;pan y . Would t he1· e still be 

liabilit ·1, ar,d in thi;;; case ta whom would a duty ar care be owed~ I;·, 

this respect the sc.licitc.r - client - third part y cases might furnish some 

detailed policy considerations by analogy, ;;;ince there, as here, the 

defendant is asked to be the servant of two masters. In Gartside v. 

Sheffield it wa;;; noted that, "it is difficult indeed to suppose that a 

solicitor could ever owe an intended beneficiary a duty which in any 

18 
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way militated against his responsibility to his client".[55] To draw 

the analogy, the Government might owe a duty to the 

shareholders, the intended beneficiary, and a much greater one the 

general public, the client. 

Another consideration is the degree of flexibility government 

needs to retain within the political field and to what extent this 

flexibility must to be sacrificed to fulfil the duty owed to the 

general public. There are numerous examples of governments switching 

policy because of unanticipated political pressures or because of the 

occurrence or elections and by - elections. The San Sebastian example 

is a case in point. Had the Labour Government discovered the regional 

development scheme to be totally unrealistic financial and 

terms, would it have been entitled to ~ithdraw before the 

political embarrassment became toe acute? 

19 



I I I. The Duty of Care for Negligent Promises. 

But perhaps even more interesting than this development r r om the 

Meates is the assertion, in both rr.i raor i tf and majority 

judgme;·,ts, that negligently given promises as to future action w i 11 

attract liability. This raises a number of possible extensions in the 

area of negligence and is a development that trespasses substantiallj 

into the realms of contract law. 

The defendants counsel claimed that it was an extension of the 

}ledley Dyrne principle to say that it dealt with promises as to future 

actio;·,, where all previous cases had talked only of information or 

ad·v· ice. However, their llonours we;'e unar.imous that Hedley Byrne could 

be so e,;tended. They noted the close relationship between tort and 

co;·,t;· act law in the case, ma i n t a i n i ;·, g t :-. at a "consistent theme" 

underlay all the causes of action. "It is a general complaint", they 

__ ;.J• re:,,, 
~C...L\.&• L...JU.J 

in reliance upon Government promises or 

public assistance would be available the appellants embarked 

and then were persuaded to persist with the Matai project. 

such a basis the one allegation is that the relationship 

r,egot i at ion ~;as t;· ans 1 ated into binding commitments in 

that 
upon 

On 
of 

the 

contractural sense while the other is that at least it 

duty of care situation which in terms of the tort or 

was b;· i:'ached. 

produced a 
negligence 

There f 01· e it sei:'ms a logical step, after comparing the facts of this 

favourably with those or the almost contractural situation in 

Junior Books to conclude: [57] 

although a promise may fall short of a contractural 

i r it is provided by someone who intends 
commitment 
it to be 

acted upon and ~ho is in an e/4clusive position to give effect to 

it, let alone the cent;·al Government, then su;·ely it is likely to 

be received as a far more powerful piece of information than mere 

opir,io1·, .... 

implications of find i ;·,g 

20 
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made negligent promises as to their future conduct? 

Before answering this question it is impo1·tant to first 

appreciate what the concept of negligent promises entails and where it 

might f it into e;.:isting 

misrepresentation 

case law. " r, negligent misstatement or 

nothing more than statements o;· actions 

which say that certain facts are true. It would seem to be perfectly 

tc. e~pect that a dut.1 or care shc.uld e:,.:ist where people give 

c.pinior,s, facts - ..J • . .: - -
O.UV.LI...C' 1 r. a situation where .L. •• - · . 

'-11 C- )' 
, . .. - ·· 
1,1\IIUV'f that 

negligence c.n their part will cause damage. Dut premises involve more 

.L. J. - ·-\..110.lt this. The·f a~su1· ar.ccs a pe;· son . .: , , 
trf.L ... .L 

undertake some action to the benefit of the promisee. 

pure promises were actionable only in 

ph/sical 1-,, 

a cc.nt;· act 

situation, and there consideration is needed as proof that the promise 

was seriously relied upon. Nevertheless, the courts have been willing 

tu en f o;·ce purely gratuitous promises unsupported by consideration 

when made by deceased persons within certain statutory limits. The 

typico.l case is where A performs work or services free of charge for 

..... .u' who prur.-,isc-5 ... _ 
1.W ls,a.ve provision for A in some testamentary 

As long as A acts in r eliance on that promise and comes 

within the terms of the Testamentar y Promises Act 1?4?, they maf claim 

t •. -
" <= deceased's (50] 

But the Meates proposition gc.es further 

that reliance on a promise, without provision 

thar, th i:;. 

0 f .-10;· k o;· se;· ·vices, ma·/ 

be good g r ound for a claim to damages. From the case there appear to 

be three objective criteria: that the promise is made with parties in 

circumstances o{ pro:,.:imit y close to those in contract; that the person 

pi· ov id i ng the promise intends it to be acted upon and seeks to so 

influe;·,ce the promisee; lastl ·.1, the promiser must be, "in an e;.:clusive 
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pu~itiun" t57] tc give effect to the promise or, ";..ctir,g ...;ithin the 

particular sphere or his authority".tGC] 

On facts or the case it might be sa.id that bec;..use the 

company agreed to continue operations, sufficient "cons1derat1on" was 

given for Mr Freer's promise of an indemnity. Certainlj in regard to 

p;· om i ses the courts are now willing tu consider 

relatively obscure services as sufficient to uphold promises, so that 

the co;,cept or "consideration" here be or decreasing 

impc;· tance. t.::.1 J Dut this is clearly not what the Court of Appeal had 

in mind and the Testamentary rromises Act is a restricted ground rt· om 

which to extend the idea of enforceability er gratuitous promises to 

the commercial sphere. 

A couple ur e:,_amp 1 es f ;· om ~ ,_ - .L 
L 110. L area might serve to highlight the 

l i I,; e 1 j" p ;· ob l e,,i S. I;·, Saltzbe;·9 t'x Rubi;·, v. :lollis Secu;·ities Ltd. tl'..:2] 

the de f endai·,ts received three bids each of $35,000 for an apa;· tment 

Letters were sent to each bidder, ad·v-is1r,g them 

that time was of the essence and the highest offer 1· ecei v·ed by a 

certain date and time would be accepted. The promise was not kept and 

the highest bidder, the plaintiff, sued for breach or contract. Afte1· 

no contract complete on the posting of the highest offer and 

without aiY/ evidence of dishonest ·;, the court noted that no 

consideration supported the promise, consequently it railed. 

Using the Meates criteria this would now cle;..rly not be the case. 

The defenda~ts were in an almo5t ccntractural sit~ation with regard tc 

the plaintiffs, they ...;ere in an eAclusive position tc accept ..... -LIie' 

highest bid, and thej e:,_pected the plaintiffs to act on their promise. 

The positior, is ;·eached a. p;· cm i see, ...;ith j)Q detriment 



incurred on their part, can enforce a promise involving quite a large 

sur,1 a r mane7·• 

In Vivian v. Coca Cola Export Corporation [631 an emplo7 ee of the 

carnpa;·,·:t claimed wrongful di;;;mis;;;al and ;sought 

.L -·- .L '-.UI '-. as contract. Prichard J wa;;; asked to 

~ur,tractual J .. J.. •• 
YU'I..J' could also be a duty or care. 

decide ; r 
• I 

in 

a 

decided 

that these Here distinct and separate concepts. Nevertheless, as can 

be seen from the Meates decision, a contractual or near cor,t 1· actual 

r e l at i o ;·, ;;; h i p can furnish good evidence that a tart1ous dut 7 or care" 

exits. If it i :i now possible to bring an action for negligent 

promises, negligence might become more commonly used as an alternative 

he-ad of action i r, cases for breach or contract.C64J The facts 

sur 1· au;1d i r,-g the breach may often supply good evidence that the 

promises made at the time the contract was effected were negligentl)' 

iilade. 

Returning again to the Meates case, Davidson C.J. r our,d that Mr 

r;·eer 

r ~ . • .J 
I .l.11\.l 

area. 

had promi;;;ed that the Department or Trade and T - .J • • - .L .• • 
.L fl\J.U. ::>\..I 7 

- ·- __ ., - .... , • • ' • .: ,&. ·-
.., I UIII.., '-.,a./ rf .I. \..11 licencing matters . U;;;i;·,g Anns he clair;,ed 

SU f f i C i er, t proximit;t between Mr rreer and the Company 

Would thi;;; now be an enforceable negligent premise~ 

would 

l i) this 

:;;· -guab l '/ 

the C.J.'s finding is equivalent to saying that Mr rreer was not in an 

exclusive position ta give his promise that he 

opinion as to haw these matters might be dealt with. Du.t surel ·t 

p1·oblems wi 11 arise when a promisor is not in fact in an absolutelf 

exclusive position, or by Cooke J.'s lesser standard, on l ·;t ,"acting 

within the particular sphere of his authority".[651 Leaving aside 

act;; of God, the promisor might be held liable when he or she does not 

have complete control over the events which will see the fulfilment of 



the promise. While X may be negligent to promise to deliver goods 

when X has only 50% control over the circumstances of their delivery, 

is it also negligent for X to so promise when X is 80% certain he or 

she can fulfil the promise7 
The court would have to decide whether a 

defendant had taken, "reasonable care to safeguard the interests of 

the person he has sought to inFluence".[6Gl Rather than undertaking 

such an assessmer,t, would it not be simpl,H X some 

consideration which binds them to fulfilment of the promise7 

On the basis of these de~eloprnents it might be wondered whethc-r 

the courts are returning to the concepts of pre consideration contract 

la~ and the early doctrine of assumpit. 
l~i5turico.ll ·;;, the1·e s2ems nu 

good reason why the law to define the limits of promissory 

should 

parallel:; in 

evolved with a search for the presence or 

as a central feature, as opposed to a search 

r-utu.rE courts developing this concept 

another contractual notion, the doctrine or 

liabilitf 

abseiice of 

f oi· 1 nduced 

might find 

p;· om i ssor ·1 

estoppel which enforces gratuitous promises provided the promisee 

to alter their circumstancees in reliance on the 
has been induced 

promise.[68] 
Another suggestion is that the law may be moving towards 

all embracing doctrine or "obligation" which combines tort and 

law. far, the idea has not found much support in New 

Zealand courts.[69] 
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the Meates case will provide fertile ground r or ruture 

au thoi· i tat i -..,e case 
j u.dgr,·,en t s a moot point. It is of cours2 an 

coming as it does rrom the Court of Appeal. 
Certainly the content is 

I .. -··-ftO.V C' 

there to be applied. The restrictive tests of cases like M.L.C. 

so that development in this area is now ui·,h i nder ed bf 

questions such as, whether advice is given in the course of a business 

or profession. Negligent misstatement cases will now be decided using 

the Anns two stage test and as has been argued, this poter,tialli could 

see even greater extensions of the duty of care than those which have 

come from the New Zealand courts since Scott Group v. 
Mcrarlane first 

of the duty to negligent 
adopted that The e,.;tension 

misstatements of ministers or the Crown and negligently made 
pi·omises 

1n this case might be seen as confirming this trend. 
It ma·, indeed be 

a:;; or,c- writer has put .; J.. ..... (70] 

the policy of attaching legal liability ror negligence to moral 
subject to the qualifications which Lord 
become the dominant policy of the common 

Atkin 
1 - . • c..-. tcspon;;ibilitf, 

e,q:;;· essed, has 
neg l i ger,ce. 
r,cces5 it i C"S 

Other qualifications thought to be 
effective administration - ' ...,, 

imposed b ·, 
Just1ce 

of 
the 

have 
of the 

fallen into discard, thereby accounting for much 
the judicial approach to particular topics in 

field. 

of the chai·,ge in 
the negligence 

While these are worthwhile advances, there ma; be real problems 

in applying them on the basis of cases like Meates. 
This 1s because, 

1 i ab i 1 i ty 
as has been suggested, in these new or e~tended areas of 

are r,ot 

court judges. 

such judgmenls 

the,.-,. 

It ;,;ight 

r - ... 
I d.l ' too r - - J. I O.::)'- • 

way for lower 
as yet adequate signposts to show the 

There may be a tendency to fall back in confusion from 

to earlier principles which have some 'safety' about 

also be timelj to wonder if Meates takes the law too 

1- - -II 0.:, been some C r it i C i Sii1 uvc:1 ::,ea.=> of the 



direction in which the tort of negligence has been heading since 

Donoghue v. Steven;:;or, C71J was decided, and especiallj since the~ 

formulation has begun to be widel y applied.[72] As one judge noted in 

San Sebastian, "there must come a time when the genie released by Lord 

Atkin is put back in the bottle".[73] 
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